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Cernowitz Is Lost British Win Back 
More Lost Ground

Look Better at FrederictonTo 
Have More Than One Tender Enemy Troops Have Entered Capital Of

Bukowina
Vienna, Aug. 3, via Amsterdam—Austro-Hungarian troops have 

entered Czernowitz, the capital of the Crown Land of Bukowina.

Czemowitz has been the scene of some of the most bitter fight
ing of the war and the Bukowina capital has changed from Teuton
ic Russian hands altogether ten times.
KIMPOLUNO ALSO.

Petrograd, Aug. 3—Kimpolung, in southern Bukowina, has been 
evacuated by the Russians. The Russians are now engaged with the 
Austro-German forces on the River Bystritza. Between the Dniester 
and the PrntS the Russian retirement is continuing.

London, Aug. 3—Camille Huysman’s, Belgian secretary of the 
international socialist conference, in an interview today with a 
correspondent of the Dutch newspaper Handelsblad, declared that 
Russia and Austria-Hungary were on the verge of coming to an 
understanding, according to a deepath from Copenhagen to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. .

Germans Had Broken Into Front Line 
Last Night—Crown Prince Once More 
Defeated By French

Evidence In Valley Railway In
quiry Keeps full of Interest

How the Game Was Played to Make a 
Showing When it Was Known Where 
the Tender Was to Go — Contractor 
McDonald Testifies as to Paying 
$17,500

(By a layman.)
August 4th, 1817

O Lord God Almighty, King oi 
king» and Ruler of all men,—the 
strength of all them who put their 
trust in Thee, hear now we beseech 
Thee the petition of Thy humble 
servants I

We come to Thee not trusting 
In our own righteousness, not 
trusting in our power of military 
arms, nor In our financial great
ness,—for what is righteousness, 
power or wealth, unless Thou God 
of Hosts art with us?

We do come to Thee in this dark 
hour, when nations are warring 
against nations, when families are 
fatherless, when sisters are broth
erless, when loved ones are friend
less, and on our bended knees we 
pray i—

That Thou our Divine King and 
Ruler will in Thy great 
and mercy forgive out 
sins of omission and commission;

That Thou wilt place men in au
thority over us, who forgetting 
self will turn to Thee for strength 
and help in guiding this nation 
through its hour of peril.

Lord God. Almighty we be
seech Thee to make us a God-fear
ing people, a united people, a 
strong and valiant people, that in 
Thy strength and in Thy might 
alone we may overcome the enem
ies of righteousness, and having 
overcome, to Thee and Thee alone 
be the honor and glory now and 
forever more. Amen.

London, Aiag. 8—British troops, _ 
cording to th<x official statement issued 
today hy the British war department, 
already have regained part of the 
ground last when the Germans pene
trated the British front line trenches on 
Ihfantry Hill to the east of Monchy le 
Freux last night

tarred from the Germans in the first few 
hours’ onslaught.

St. Julien today continued to be a 
storm centre, the artillery of both sides 
pounding steadily at their opponents’ 
positions about this place. The Brit
ish were again in possession of the 800 
yard front just north of Frosenberg, 
which the Germans wrested from them 
in a counter-attack late yesterday. In 
a sharp drive last night, after heavy ar
tillery preparation, the British forced 
the Germans from this strong position 
and have held it since. This was the 
only counter-attack of any consequence 
delivered by the Germans since late on 
Wednesday.
German Guns Less Active

British Front in France and Belgium, 
Aug- 8 (by the Associated Press)—Ar
tillery duels of considerable intensity 
continued last night along the battle 
front In Flanders,, but, generally speak
ings the German guns were less active 
this morning, and the situation was un
changed. At daybreak the Germans 
concentrated a itenvy gun fire on the 
newly acquired British positions in the 
area south of the Ypres-Menln road and 
they have been actively shelling these 
defences sdnoe that time.

During the night the enemy launched 
a counter-attack on a small part of the 
front held by the Australian and New 
Zealand troops In the Hollobeke la Bas- 
seeville line, bait were forced to retire 
by the British artillery, yhich poured 
a deadly fire into the German ranks.

Grown Prince Beat» Again.
Paris, Aug. 8—Trop» of the German 

Grown Prince, after an interne artillery 
bombardment last night delivered 
end violent attacks against the French 
poeiWona near Cerny, in the Aisne re
gion, along a front of about 1,500 yards. 
The FlvsMt official statement issued this 
afternoon says that all the attacks were 
repulsed. On the Belgian front the bad 
weather continues.
St Jsjftun Storm Centro

British Front in France and Belgium, 
Aug. 8.—The British and French and 
the Gfewnans alike, along the front of 
the battle In Flanders, still held their 
positions hate today in an iron grip of 
bogland produced by the torrential rain
storm wntoh has been deluging the bat
tle line since Tuesday evening until to
day, when it showed signs of moderat-
**fley’ond artillery operations, which 
are continuing with great intensity, then 
is little activity with the exception of 
<Mie or two points and the French and 
British were resting in 
and strongly organised 
mending the territory w

sev-
Methods employed to prevent serious competition with the Nova Scotia 

Construction Company, when tenders were called for the construction of the 
Valley Railway, were indicated at the hearing of the royal commission inquiry 
this morning. The hearing also brought out the circumstances under which 
$20JK)0 was promised and $17,500 paid by Kennedy & McDonald to Thomas 
Nagle.

Alexander K. McDonald, a member of the firm of Kennedy At McDonald, 
tractors on the Valley Railway, was on the stand for the greater part 
morning.

“Mr. Nagle asked me to come to St John to arrange to form a company to 
tender for the whole work,” the witness said. “He said he thought he had 
enough iofl«cncc to get the contract if the price was right When I arrived 
in St. John he told me that there was no use to tender; there was not a chance 
to get the contract; that only one concern would get it and that was the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company.”

The question of the chief contract being settled, the question of sub
told that it could be arranged. Mr.

NEW PHASE OF IHE I

POLITICAL CRISISgoodness 
National IS VITAL ONEtBub-

of Russia May Divide Into Two 
Great Camps

R. EL Armstrong Brings Home 
Warning ATTACKS ON SOCIALISTS

Great Werld Shertage This Year 
and Likely Much Worse in 
1918—Ecenemy and Preven
tion ef Watte Essential

Sensational Speech at Session of Demi 
Military Disasters and Internal An- 

„ archy Ascribed to Socialists

contracts was taken up and the witness was 
Tennant, it was said, entered the conference at this point and assured Mr. 
McDonald that anything that Mr. Nagle said was as good as gold. Mr. Nagle 
left with Mr. Tennant but returned to the office in a half-hour or so with a 
tender for the complete work, which he said Kennedy & McDonald would have 
to sign If they wanted a sub-contract. They were shown that the prices were 
so much higher than those which would be submitted by the Nova Scotia Com- 

that the tender would not succeed, but “it would look better at Frederic-
Under protest, Mr. McDonald

consolidated
positions, com- 
ihlch they cap-P et r off rad, Aug. 8—Hie political crisis, 

which is still unsolved, is taking a new 
form owing to the growing tendency of 
the country to divide into two sharply 
defined opposing camps. Ih the first 
camp are the educated, especially the' 
landed and industrial classes led by 
members of the Duma and Moscow* 
manufacturers, while the second b com
posed of socialists of all shades of opin
ion.

The opposition between the moder
ate socialists and the Bolshevik! group, 
which reached its height during the 
July revolt, Is declining as a result of a 
fear by both camps that the Duma’s 
industrial movement aims at a reaction
ary counter revolution. The chief evi
dence ot tBIs "division is an unofficial 
session of the Duma at which the mod
erate progressive party combined with 
the old reactionaries led by Vladimir 
$1. Purishkevlch, vice-president of the 
Union of True Russians, in attacks on 
the socialist and the socialistic policy of 
the cabinet as Influenced by the coun
cils of workmen’s and 
peasant’s delegates.

Paul M. Milukoff sharply assailed the 
councils for trying to dictate to the 
non-socialist members of the cabinet in 
the manner in which they already dic
tate to the socialist ministers. A 
sational speech was made by a member 
of the progressive party, M. Maslennl- 
koff, who ascribed the military disasters 
and internal anarchy as due wholly t» 
the socialists. He referred to the so
cialistf, as a “crowd of mad fanatic ad
venturers who call themselves the ex
ecutive council of the workmen’s and 
soldiers’ deputies.”

M. Maslennikoff declared that the 
Duma alone could save Russia, but that 
to do so It must cease being afraid of 
its own shadow, and meet in regular ses
sion and demand that the ministers ap
pear before it and render an account of 
their stewardship.

A constitutional democrat, Nicholas 
Lvoff, also declared that the Duma must 
act boldly.
No Counter Revolution Intended

Against this idea the official organ of 
the councils of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
and peasants’ deputies raises the cry that 
the Duma aims at a counter revolution. 
In this other organs of the party of the 
left agree. The Don asserts that the 
aim of the Duma is to re-establish a 
despotism in the interests of property, 
particularly landed property.

The Novaja Zhsyn attacks the Duma 
meeting as having been a giant conspir
acy against freedom. It declares that, 
as after the July revolt when citizens 
were appealed to to suppress the con
spirators they will have to fight and 
arrest members of the Duma.

At yesterday’s session of the Duma 
all the speakers repudiated the accusa
tion that their aim is a counter revo
lution. They asserted that the councils 
and the government under the influence 
of the councils would ruin Russia irre
trievably, and that the Duma’s only aim 
was to prevent such ruin.

Emperor William ajid Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen, according to the same 
despatch, made a triumphal entry into 
Tarnopol. The weight of the German 
offensive, the despatch adds, appears 
to be directed toward Kamenets-Podol- 
sky on the route to Odessa.
Important Arrest

London, Aug. 8.—A despatch from 
Petrograd to Reuter’s, Ltd., announces 
that the military authorities at Kiev 
have arrested Ensign Krylenko, a mem
ber of the central executive committee 
of the council of workmen’s and sol
diers? delegates on a charge of circulat
ing Maximalist propaganda in the elev
enth army.

“That there will 'be a world food 
shortage of at least trwo thousand million 
bushels this year, that thousands must 
die of starvation, that the .conditions in 
1918 are likely to be infinitely worse, 
that It behooves every man and woman 
in Canada to economize on food, to pre
vent waste and particularly to reduce 
the consumption of such commodities as 
beef, bacon, bread and wheat flour— 
these were the great outstanding and 
Impressing facts which, the delegates to 
the recent food conference at Ottawa 
carried home with them,” remarked R. 
& Armstrong, New^ f runswiek’s dele
gate to thte conference; to a reporter to-

LONG DISTANCE 
'PHONE SERVICE

pany
ton to have more than one tender going In.”
signed.

The next matter dealt with was Mr. Nagle’s share and the witness said 
that they had agreed to pay him $20,000, and “foolishly” paid him $10,000 be
fore they started work. Later on they arranged to sub-let part of the work 
but Mr. Nagle came to the witness and told him the contract was no good un
less the balance of the money was paid to him. They paid $7,500 and later 

note for $2£00 to complete tire transaction.

LEFT $121,572IN E PROVINCE
IS DISRUPTED Will Probated—Dr. T. D. W»lk-gave a

ANOTHER “TENDER”
Roy Smith of St. John, who had submitted a 

Construction Syndicate, was the other witness this morning. He testified that

era Will—Two Public Be
queststender on behalf of the Fundy A very heavy storm swept over the 

northern part of New Brenswick last 
night and as a result the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company suffered con
siderable damage. All communication 
with the northern port of the province 
was cut off, north of Rfchibncte, also the 
cross country line running from New
castle to Fredericton was put out of 
business and between Prince William 
and Pokiok the wires were down. Trees 
were torn out of the ground, fences were 
levelled and in general from what could 
he learned this morning, the storm was 
about as heavy as has visited that sec
tion of the province for years. Large 
gangs of men are working at the wires 
and it was expected that during the day 
communication with the North Shore, 
at least, would be possible.

In the Houlton section the wires are 
reported down, but this morning the 

here had not been advised 
One cable

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Mary M. Woodman, widow, the will and 
codicil have been proved in common 
form and letter» testamentary granted to 
the two executors named, Helen M. Pat
erson and Wellington Hamm. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford are proctors. The 
amount of the estate is <181,672.87.

In the matter of the estate of Dr. T. 
Dyson Walker, the will and codicil were 
proved and Dr. Thomas Walker and 
Miss Alice K. Walker sworn in as execu
tors. The total estate is 818,800, In
cluding life insurance payable to the es
tate and fit,000 extra insurance. Public 
bequests include the Home for Incur
ables, $1,000, and to Diocesan Synod of 
Fredericton, to be applied to the fund 
for augmentation e# the stypends of the 
clergy, $500. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. 
C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Felix 
John MoGirr, who died in the State of 
Maine, letters of administration have 
been granted to Mary Elizabeth Taylor. 
Urban J. Sweeney Is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Susan Redmond, widow, the will lias 
been proved in common form, and letters 
testamentary have been granted to 
Helen Sfciear, the executrix.
Palmer is proctor.

-to
day.

Every province in Canada with the ex
ception of Saskatchewan was repre
sented at the meeting. Nova Scotia was 
represented toy I. C. Stewart of the 
Maritime Merchant; Prince Edward Is
land by J. A. McDonald, merchant; 
Quebec, by W. S. Weldon, formerly pro- 

I J T* r* i r, prietor of the Windsor Hotel, Montreal;
1 imes Correspondent bays Manitoba, toy George F. Chipman, editor

Co-ditio.. on SouthwMt Front ÎStlZS'Ï5
Hnvo Improved and Defected Smn'csSSTchX“5^“' 
Regiments Have Returned To barrister of Vancouver; Ontario, by
R.ltl. 1 ' « members of the food control committee,D8iue une including Justice Rose (who presided),

Miss Watson, head of the household 
science department at McDonald Col- 
lege; Prof. Robertson ; Mr. Cooper, of 
the C. P. railway and hotel service 
Mr. Wright, of Toronto, and Mr. Clark, 
the dominion seed commissioner.

Professor Robertson addressed the 
committee at length, emphasizing the 
gravity of the situation, and urging the 
inqiortance of the active co-operation 
of all interests in the solution of the 
food problem.

The views of the delegates were se
cured on several points and these will 
doubtless be crystallized into action by 
the food controller.

At the conclusion of the conference, 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, the food controller, ad
dressed the delegates, thanking them for 
their attendance and for the information 
that they had supplied the central 
mittee. He requested their continued 
and active co-operation in their home 
fields. _ ,

Subsequently, Professor Robertson in
vited the delegates to meet with him to 
discuss organiuztion methods.

It is the intention to organize com
mittees in all the provinces to co-operate 
with the food controller. For this pur- 

Proféssor Robertson will soon visit

Commander on Riga Frontelse. He called on Attorney- General Baxter for information on the 
little satisfaction. The next morning Mr. Tennant called Mr.

behalf of him-

someone
subject, but got
Smith to his office and suggested that Smith put in a tender on

others would aid in financing the work» Mr. Ten- ' GENERAL PMSM SUCCEEDS HIMself, Mr. Tennant and ___
nant told him that he was not Interested with anyone else and would be wil
ling to ge In, provided the tender was for not less than $41,060 a mile. After 
the figures bed been completed the witness found that it would be quite safe 
to ftoysi at $39,000, which afterwards proved to be the figure at which the 
N S. ^Company got the contract. Mr. Tennant finally agreed to the Smith 
tender going in, at $39,800, on the morning the tenders dosed.

At the conclusion of Mr. Smith’s evidence, Commissioner Stevens re
quested that other contractors who tendered be summoned also.

The hearing continues this afternoo n when members of the former board of
expected to be on the stand.

some

soldier’s and

directors of the railway company are

dence.' The first was a. letter from Mr. Petrograd, Aug. 8.—General Radko 
Nagle, endosing copy of a call and ask- Djinitrieff, commander of the Russian
S’b“ Sir. ,»«, h., «to*
thought he had influence enqugh to get j his command of the twelfth army. Gen- 
the contract if the price was right. Oth- erol Parsky wfll succeed him. 
ers related to the same proposals. j General Dimitneff, who is a Bulgar- 

Q Had you had any previous experi- ian, at the beginning of the war repre- 
ence In railway building in New Bruns- sented his country as minister to Rus- 
wlcfcp ! sia. Immediately on the outbreak of

A. Yes. On the Valley Railway and hostilities he telegraphed his resigna-
Transcontinental. lion to Sofia and tendered his services

Q You had sufficient plant to handle to the Russian war office. His tender 
the work? w*s fiddly accepted for Dimitrieff had

A Yes, undoubtedly. been commander-in-chief of the Bulgar
es And’ you had the financial ability?! Ian army in the latter part of the first

yes. I Balkan war but resigned his commission
Q. What happened when you came, when Bulgaria, at the Instigation of

1 Austria, attacked her former allies, Ser-

Mr. McDonald’s Evidence.
When the court opened Alexander K. 

McDonald was called to the stand. He 
railway contrac-

eompany
where the break occurred, 
connecting Woodstock with Fredericton 
was still Intact.

This afternoon the telephone company 
had wires repaired as far north as New
castle, but from Newcastle to Campbell- 
ten all communication was still cut off.

testified that ne was a 
•or, residing in Antigomsh and that he 
was a member of the firm of Kennedy 
& McDonald.

Q. Did you 
;d portions 
December, 1816?

A. Yes.
Q. Was your

Documents were produced, including 
a telegram from the contractors, the 
tender, signed by the witness and a 
letter from Mr. Palmer, of Frederic- 

of the directors, returning the 
identified and plac-

tender for the uncomplet- 
of the Valley Railway in S. W.

tender accepted? LIGHTNING CAUSES 
FARMERS HEAVY LOSSONLY FOR CASHcom-

A. I came with the understanding bia and Greece, 
that we were to tender, but Mr. Nagle j In Bulgaria, Dimitrieff, who is as 
told me there was not a chance; only much a politician as a soldier, was 
one concern was to get it, and that was known as “Bulgaria’s Little Napoleon.” 
the Nova Scotia Construction Co. He During the present war Dimitrieff has 
talked of putting in sub-contracts and commanded Russian armies on various 
I said we would if the prices were right, sectors and in April of the present year 
It was arranged that we would get ten was made commander of the forces on 
miles on the lower section and half of i the Riga front.
the upper section. ! London, Aug. 2.—The Times’ corres-

Q. Did you put in a tender? ! pondent at Russian headquarters on
A. He told us it was no use but we the southwest front, under date of July 

had the plant and we did not want It 81, confirms reports of improvement in 
to lie idle. To get a sub-contract we morale in the Russian army as a conse- 
had to put in a contract at his prices. ! quence of measures against desertion and 
Mr. Nagle brought in a tender, at prices panics. The correspondent says that dts- 
higher than the N. S. Construction Co. affected Russian regiments have retum- 
and we signed it. ! «* to the front.

Q. How could Mr. Nagle tell that you 
could not get the chief contract?

A. I don’t know. He called in Mr. I 
Tennant and Mr. Tennant said that 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

Fredericton, Ang. 8—York and Sun- 
buiy counties were visited by another 
violent electrical storm last night. It 
did great damage. At upper Mauger- 
ville Ashley Dykeman’s born was struck 
by lightning and entirely burned with 
contents. George Dykeman, son of the 
owner, was stunned by the same bolt.

At Upper Queensfouzy, Ernest Hay 
lost three bams and their contents.

At Dome Ridge three head of cattle 
owned by a man named Sooner were 
killed by lightning. Fredericton and the 
district immediately surrounding escaped 
any heavy damage.

Newcastle, NT. B., Aug. 8—About five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon just as John 
Keating of Strath-Adam with four help
ers, had hauled in a load of hay and 
they were resting on the barn floor, 
lightning struck his bam and set Ore to 
It. The horses were slightly stunned, 
but none of the men were hurt. There 
was just time to get the load of hay and 
the stock out of the bam before the 
building and fifteen tons of bay and 
some oats were destroyed. A few days 
ago the windows of Mr. Keating’s house 
were smashed by hailstone.

ton, one
tender. They were 
ed in evidence.

The tender was
f art of the road and $49,000 a 
for the remainder, from Gagetown to
JUo'* Did vou have any correspondence 
with» I'homas Nagle on the subject of 
tendering?

A. Yes. 
up at the 
«nying 
arranged.
v q. What was done was
tion?

A. Yes.
Mr. Nagle’s Influence

A file of correspondence was pro
duced and identified by the witness as 
letters and telegrams from Thomas 
Nagle, referring to tendering on the 
second call. These were placed in evi-

for $86,000 a mile
mile (Special to Times)

Fredericton, Aug. 3.—The provincial 
government has made a change in the 
school book business recommended by 
the public accounts committee, 
credit system operated by the previous 
administrations has been abolished and 
a cash system established. The ven- 
dorship system, which never worked 
satisfactorily, has been done away with.

cent, will be 
department

Thepose
the maritime provinces.Mr. Nagle wrote us to come 

time of the original tender, 
he thought something could be

on his invltar-
IN HONOR OF HEROES

Fredericton, Aug. 8—A memorial ser
vice will be held in the Methodist church 
on Sunday morning in honor of the late 
Lieut. Guy Randolph Yerxa and the late 
Capt. Hubert Patterson Osborne, who 
recently met death in action. The ser
vice also will be In observation of the 
third anniversary of the war.

A discount of fifteen 
allowed the dealers, 
will prepay freight to the nearest rail
way station only on orders amounting 
to $5 or more. Remittances must be 
made to the superintendent of the de
partment by post office or express order 
or registered letter. No order less than 
$8 wifi be accepted.

So far as the present vendors are con
cerned, they may retain books now in 
their possession or may return them 
to the department and a reasonable sum 
will be allowed for settlement of ac-

Fhe

:

HEAI DEATHS IN PHILADELPHIA

«THEPheltz andPhiladelphia, Aug 2—From midnight 
until noon Wednesday, twenty-six ad
ditional deaths due to the extreme heat 
were reported to the coroner, making a 
total of thirty-nine deaths for two days.

Pherdinand

TAKES SWING TOWARDS 
STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE

NEW CROSS AND STAR
counts.

STATE OF SEIGE IN
DEPARTMENT OF ATTICA, 

WHICH INCLUDES ATHENS Sidney Murray Wins The MedalLondon Daily News Says British 
Government Must Grant Pass
ports

London, Aug. 8.—The Daily News, j 
which favors the Stockholm Interna- j 
tlonal socialist conference, learns that If i 8raPt’ Company, 
the French government refuses to issue 
passports for the French delegates, Al
bert Thomas, member of the war coun
cil, will withdraw from the ministry 

i i' r.-ncii ,i eiallsts will cease to have 
any connection with the government.

Da.ly News maintains that It the 
conference is held the British govern
ment, notwithstanding the statement 
made by Andrew Bonur Law, chancel
lor of the exchequer In the House of 
Commons yesterday, will be compelled 
to grant passports. It further declares 
that the opinion of moderate conser
vatives is veering towards a tolerant at
titude regarding the conference.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

_______________ Bieteielogical service

Synopsis—An area of high pressure 
has come over Lake Superior and cool
er weather now prevails over Ontario 
and Quebec. Showers have occurred In 
Alberta, Northern Ontario, Quebec and 
the maritime provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
northwest winds, fair and comparatively 
cool today and on Saturday.

Fair Tomorrow.
Maritime—Fresh southwest and west 

winds, mostly cloudy with » few local 
showers. Saturday, fresh northwest 
winds, fair.

London, Aug. 8.—A Copenhagen de- 
ipatch to Reuter’s, Ltd., contains the 
following message telegraphed by Em
peror William to Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg: “It is a need of my heart. 
My Dear Field Marshal, at the con
clusion of the third year of the might
iest of all wars in which you incessant
ly and with brilliant strategy and art 
haw defied the enemy’s superior for
ce»-Aid cleared the way for our armies 
to victory to express anew to you my 
inexhaustible thanks. I grant you the 
cross and star of the high command of 
my royal orders of the House of Hoh- 
enzollem. The badges will be posted 
immediately.”

London, Aug. 8—A state of siege has 
been declared In the whole Greek de- 

] périment of Attica, Including Athens 
j and Piraeus, according to a despatch 
from Athens to the Exchange Tele-

The results in the final standing of the pupils in Grade X of the St John 
High School have been compiled and the winner of the Governor-General’s gold 
medal has been announced. Again the first place goes to a boy, Sidney Mur
ray, son of E. S. Rainney Murray of Douglas avenue Miss Marjorie^FItapat- 
rlck, of Carlrton, who in very little behind the leader, was the winner of the 
Mayes’ medal for the Waet St. John pupil who made the highest mark on the 
entrance examinations two years ago. Sidney Murray makes an average of 84.6, 
and Miss Fltzpatrick’c average is 64.875.

Here are given the names of four leading pupils. An option was granted 
between French and Greek. Both boys took Greek, and the two girls took 
French.

NOT BADLY DAMAGED 
The steamer Mapleton, which ground

ed about 700 feet east of the Beacon 
buoy yesterday in a danse fog, and 
which was later floated, is reported not 
badly damaged. The coal has been re
moved from the hold, and it is said she 
Is taking very little water.

PARTS OF INTERNED
U BOAT DISMOUNTED

Ferroll, Spain, Aug. 8—Several parts 
of the German submarine U-B 81, which 
is interned here, have been dismounted 
and stored in the arsenal. The U-B 23 
recently entered the roadstead of Cor- 
unha damaged, and was sent to Ferroll 
escorted by a Spanish torpedo boat. 
The sailors are being housed aboard a 
cutter and the officers at a hotel.

The captain of the submarine left to
day for Madrid, accompanied by the 
German naval attache.
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aPOLICEMAN RESIGNS.
Policeman Dryden, who has been a 

member of the force for about six weeks 
tendered his resignation to Chief Simp
son today, 
turn to hit farm on the St. John river.

Ij?BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. J. B. Oarllck took 

place today, 
by Rev. Canon Armstrong and Inter
ment was in FemhilL

Sidney Murray 
Marjorie Fitzpatrick .... 87
Ken. Sullivan .......
Marguerite Barrett

80 8901
575—84.375 
634—79.25
619—77.876

86 81Services were conducted It is understood he will re- 81 66 sn
78 7876
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